TokenStars November Report: Small News Lays
Great Results
December has come so we are in a hurry to share the main news of the past month.
We have few but significant news for TokenStars. Let's find out the main news of this
November:
●
●
●
●
●

A successful launch of a new module “E-commerce”
Alexey Sutormin’s achievements
Valeriya Olyanovskaya’s performance
Poker progress
Mobile layout improvement

There are first exclusive items on our “E-commerce” module
We have successfully launched “E-commerce” module on our platform. Now you
can get exclusive items from TokenStars and our players like unique merchandise,
created in collaboration with TokenStars athletes, autographed items - equipment,
books, etc., tournament tickets or locker room passes. You can buy all these items for
ACE or TEAM tokens. The first personal things of our pro-sportsmen are already
available! Visit “E-commerce” module and buy rare items of our players: a personal
wristband and a cap of Veronika Kudermetova and Alexey Sutormin's game shirt
with his autograph!

A productive month for Alexey Sutormin
This period was very productive for Alexey Sutormin. Alexey Sutormin played in two
matches of the Russian Premier League in November and helped his team "Zenit"
strengthen leadership in the championship. Alexey currently has 19 matches for
"Zenit". Also, he played in the Champions League match for the first time in his life.
It is an important event for each football player. There will be new games ahead and
new victories. We wish good luck to our player and his team!

Valeriya Olyanovskaya’s tournament performance

Last month our rising star Valeriya Olyanovskaya participated in one more
tournament. Together with M. Zakarlyuk, she has successfully passed to semi-finals
during ITF 27 Egypt in women’s doubles. For a second time in a row, Valeriya loses
just before the last round, but she stays focussed and constantly improves her game
in order to reach finale next time!
She is going to play several more ITF tournaments in the next few months and in
2020 she is already going to enroll in higher-tier games!
We wish Valeriya to achieve new heights and congratulate her on recent successes.

Poker progress and community integration
This November our poker players played stable and profitable including 2 big wins.
Our coach, Tobias Schaaf, took second place in 30/30 Night on Stars multi-table
tournament for $8600 and Linus Rosenstein, one of our newcomer players, took first
place into Monster stack on Winamax, winning $3500.
Very soon we are going to transfer our player’s discussions to discord open channel,
which would allow our community to communicate with our players directly and
spectate their games, state tuned not to miss your chance to become acquainted with
our PROs personally!

Better design on mobile devices

Our development team constantly improves our site. This November we have
released an update that changes site layout on mobile devices, previously some users
faced incorrect layout which prevented them from properly seeing the full picture, so
now it would be more convenient to vote for new players from your smartphone and
use other features of our platform!
Paired with the previous change for achievements section design that should
significantly improve the user's experience from using TokenStars website.

For more information: Follow the project’s social media channels on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram, Medium or take a look
at our videos on YouTube.

